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IP. CLOSES TOOT BALL 
I CABffi WITH PACIFIC 

BMYEESLTY 
ILack of Experience Held to be the 

Cause of Defeat 

; Lack^pf experience spelled defeat 
ifor the Pacific College football elev-
en in .the opening game of the sea-
son .played on. the local field with 
pacific University's second team on 
October 27.- The final -spore was. 45 
4o 0'. This was the first game for the 
Quakers in eight years and, as the 
taiajority of the visitors were exper-
Henced players, the -result was not 
surprising. . 
, Pacific U. won the toss and de-
cided to defend the -north goal. For 
the ftrst ten minutes neither team 
had much of an, advantage, but by 
ihat time the Forest''Grove aggrega-
tion had discovered the <weak points 
in the local defense and managed to 
£core once before i h e quarter ended. 
I The P. C. players have had but 
little practice in -breaking up passes, 
as most of the coaching has been on 
the mbre fund'amental problems, 
such-as blocking, tackling, etc. The 
visitors were quite strong on. this 

. style of play, and beginning with 
the second quarter, the game was 
tone forward pass after another, re-
stating in six more touchdowns. Dur-
ing the last few" minutes of play, 
hotore-ver, the 'Quakers found them-
selves and held their opponents to 
a standstill, proving that they were 
learning the tricks of the game. 
!. On the offensive P. C. "wasnot con-
Bisteftft- i Occasionally spectacular 
gains iw«re, made, only to be lost 
later. The main weakness was the 
lack of interference. 

Armstrong played a-good game at 
quarter, and at different times went 
through the line for several yards 
gain. Toward the close of the game 
ihe broke through the P. U. defense, 
bn the thirty yard line and would 
ihave scored if he had not stumbled,-
g iv ing the" defensive quarterback a 
chance to tackle. 

Cook, Hester, R. Hawofth and W. 
Crozer ajso showed *up well and 
should be consistent ground-gainers 
with-a little more practice. 
. -T-he line-up: 

• R. Haworth, c. 
; P. Haworth, rg. 
' C. .Parrett, lg. 
-, A. Everest, rt. 
! B.^Terrell, It. 
; H. Hester, le 
:, W. Woodworth, re. 

H. Armstrong, q. 
*W. Cook, hb. 

i \V. Crozer, hb. 
W. Stanbrough, fb. 
Subs: Brown for Parrett, Parrett 

for-Brown, Evans for W. Crozer, W. 
Crozer for Evans. 

o 
: Cecil R. Hinshaw caught a fifteen-
pound salmon while on a fishing trip 
at t-he coast Saturday, October 14. 

Fifty Dollars In Pennies Is Taken In At 
Sideshows, Hot DogStands and Booths 

Cecil F. Hinshaw, Johanna Gerritz, Donald Crozer and Fay Soott Are 
Each Awarded Fonnd Box of Chocolates for the Most Beautiful 

and Original Costumes of the Evening 

Over 5000 pennies were spent by 
the masqueraders at the football ben-
efit carnival which was held in the 
gymnasium last Friday night. The 
affair was very decidedly mercenary 
in character from the four cents ad-
mission charge to the auctioneering 
of partners fiolr refreshments. The 
process of digging up was, however, 
decidedly painless, judging froim. the 
amount of money in circulation. The 
Tact that the U. S. National Bank 
sent in a hurry up call for pennies 
Saturday morning is in itself sig-
nificant. 

The whistling balloons and the 
confetti, sold by Grace Crew and 
Louise Nelson were probably the 
biggest attraction of the evening. 
The balloons were all sold out at four 
cents apiece in half an hour's time 
and the masquerade' revelers were 
calling for more confetti while the 
evening was yet very young. The 
human freak sideshow composed of 
the tallest negro on earth and the 
shortest white man in existence was 
so popular that the crowd was com-
pelled to form in line outside the 
canvas enclosure. 

Ghosts, colonial ladies, witches and 
fairies all forgot good breeding and 
ate Aunt Jemima's pancakes with a 
manifest enjoyment equalled only by 
that of the cowboys and tramps who 
were greedily devouring hot dtofe 
sandwiches and pancakes at the same 
time. Jewel "Williams' candy booth 
also proved to be very popular. 

Later in the evening when the 
booths were all sold out, fortunes 
were told for one cent apiece and 

J round trip tickets through Hades 
, were offered. 
I One of the interesting events of the 
evening was the sale of partners for 

i refreshments. As the girls stepped 
j behind a curtain the men bid for 
I their shadows. A restriction limit 
of ten cents was placed on the bid-
ders but in some cases excitement 
ran high and bids soared to thirty-
five and forty cents. 

Pumpkin pies were distributed for 
refreshments after which- a flashlight 
picture of the brilliantly costumed 
throng was taken. 

The prize for the most beautiful 
girls' costume went to Johanna Gur-
itz. The prize for the most original 
girls' costume was won by Fay 
Scott. Cecil F. Hinsaw and Don-
ald Crozer won prizes for the best 
boys' costumes. Each prize winner 
was awarded a pound box of choco-
lates. 

The festival was as colorful as an 
old-fashioned garden, although a wee 
bit more noisy. Blazing riots of 
color shifted in, ever-changing pat-
terns. 

There were beautiful costumes, in-
genious costumes, clever costumes, 
"goofy" costumes and costumes. 
There were ghosts of course. There 
were pirates, soldiers, cowboys and 
clowns. There were knights of "Ye 
Olden Tymes" and tramps of "Ye 
Moderne Tymes." There were gyp-
sies and colonial dami.es, witches and 
fairies and some illustrations of the 
"Backward, turn backward" idea. 

Altogether it was an effect and an 
assemblage hard to beat. 

SMYRNA RELIEF DRIVE 
IS BROUGHT TO 

A CLOSE 
Campaign Besults in a Total Keceipt 

of $147.50 

COACH GIVES FOOTBALL TALK 
AT CHAPEL 

The chapel exercises Tuesday, Oc-
tober 24, were devoted to football. 
Coach Jones, through the use of 
blackboard diagrams, outlined the 
fundamentals of the game and ex-
plained some of the more simple 
team plays to the assembly. This 
was done for the benefit of those 
who, owing to the fact that Pacific 
has not played football for a number 

of years, were unfamiliar- with the 
lules of the game. 

o 
Asa F. Sutton, of the Miller Mer-

cantile company, spoke to the Y. M. 
Wednesday, October 11, on "Big 
Business." The -secret of business 
success, he said, is absolute square-
ness and fair play. Misrepresenta-
tion of goods, whether across the 
business counter or across the coun-
ter of life, is not good business in 

( t h e long run, he asserted. 

r 

Si 

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
At | Albany | Pacific | Philomath ! Linfield 

Albany | | March 2 |February 2 | March 3 
Pacific JJ. |Pebruary 10J |Pebruary 9 | January 12 
Philomath |Pebruary 23jFebruary 9 | | January 26 

Linfield |February 16!February 2 jFebruary 17| 

> 

J 

The benefit program staged at 
Dayton on Monday, October 23, 
closed the big drive for Smyrna re-
lief. The campaign resulted in a 
total receipt of $147.50. Of this 

i amount $ 102 was collected in cash 
and is now immediately available for 
the relief of the suffering people of 
the Near East. 

West Chehalem. Rex, Fernwood, 
Cove Orchard, Dundee, Lake View, 
Springbrook,' Chehalem Center, Day-
ton and Yamhill were the towns vis-
ited by Pacific College representa-
tives. The audiences which turned 
out for the benefit entertainments in 
these localities varied greatly in size. 
At Yamhill one man and three ladles 
constituted the assembled multi-
tudes, while at Dayton some 150 en-
thusiasts were on hands. In the 
other towns the attendance averaged 
about 25. Every audience was very 
appreciative "of the entertainment 
features of the program and, in pro-
portion to its numbers, quite respon-
sive to the pleas for Smyrna relief. 
Had the effort to secure the attend-
ance of the entire community at the 
entertainments been more success-
ful, the contributions would have 
been materially enlarged. 

The following tabulations indi-
cate the amounts of money raised in 
each community: 
Place Cash Pledges 
West Chehalem $22.60 $6.00 
Rex 10.00 
Fernwood 12.20 3.00 
Cove Orchard 6.56 12.00 
Dundee 2.15 
Springbrook 12.15 
Chehalem Center . . 14.65 6.00 
Dayton 15.55 18.50 

A house to house canvass, which 
is to be made in Dayton and Yam-
hill, will doubtless result in addi-
tional receipts of some considerable 
size. As such canvassing was insti-
gated by the college delegation, the 
fruits of the drive are not truly rep-
resented by the $147.50 raised thus 
far. 

Manager Walter C. Cook, aided by 
an executive committee, constituted 
of representatives from each college 
class, directed the campaign. The 
advance men, Chase Conover, Cecil 
F. Hinshaw, Walter Cook and Ben-
jamin Darling, scheduled and adver-
tised the meetings in the communi-
ties visited. The ten programs were 
staged by five delegations in which 
20 students and 10 faculty members 
were utilized. 

Pacific and Linfield are the first 
schools in the United States , says J. 
J. Handsaker of Portland, to par-

(Continued on page four) 

Foot Ball Benefit Carnival Is Big Success 
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HOORAY FOB THE FOOTBALL 
BENEFIT 

The football benefit social was a 
decided success. Everyone admits 
it. Two fellows who were there as-
sert that they got so much kick out 
of it that they couldn't quiet down 
and get to sleep until 4 o'clock the 
next morning. One of the business 
men who attended reports that he 
had the time of his life, and he spent 
ISO pennies on confetti and ballons 
alone. A number of people have ex-
pressed their belief that it was the 
best masquerade the college has ever 
had. 

The committee in - charge de-
serves much credit for the way in 
which the thing was put across. The 
advertising campaign of posters, 
blackboard messages, and chapel an-
nouncements worked up an enthusi-
asm which could be equaled only by 
that of a small town on circus day. 
We take our hats off to the commit-
tee and to Coach Jones who worked 
with the committee. We'll tell the 
world it was some carnival. 

BACK THE BUSNESS MEN SATS 
MANAGES 

Cooperation—the word is familiar 
to all P. C. students and is con-
stantly practiced by them in college 
life. The student body has the sup-
port of all classmen; the athletic 
association is backed by all the men; 
the faculty backs the entire school; 
and the student body backs' the fac-
ulty. Every movement In this' col-
lege has a tendency to cooperate with 
some other movement toward a bet-
ter and bigger Pacific. 

The Crescent has the backing of 
the student body, but has each ad-
vertiser the support of the. students? 
Why not carry this idea of coopera-
tion a little farther? Forty-five ad-
vertisers in the Crescent are helping 
to finance and are making possible 
the college publication. The money 
derived from subscriptions is en-
tirely insufficient to pay the ex-
penses of printing. For this reason 
the cooperation of the business men 
of this city is absolutely necessary. 
The Crescent is getting the backing 
it needs; now it is up to each P. C. 
man and woman to back the business 
men of Newberg. By all means pat-
ronize the Crescent advertisers. 

—J. A. C. 
o 

The- Y. M. C. A. meeting Wednes-
day, October 18, was devoted entire-
ly to singing. Professor R. W. Lew-
is was song leader. 

o 
Charlotte Jones went to the Ore-

gon-Idaho football game at Portland 
Saturday, October 28. 

DORM DOINGS 
What the inspector sees when- she 

goes through the dormitory: 
Three young gentlemen seeking 

their caps after a series of other 
tortures while visiting their girl 
friends. 

Girls with hands upheld in horror 
one morning, at sight of their rooms 
all in a turmoil. 

Olive Terrell trying to get out of 
her room over a trunk; table, box, 
dictionary, and umbrella that had 
been piled, against her door: 

Helen Nordyke in bed with bron-
chitis as a result of a Sunday after-
noon walk. 

Various pillow fights in the upper 
hall. 

Ukulele after-dinner concerts on 
Tuesday nights. 

Various "keep, out" signs on the 
doors to Indicate preparation for 
Halloween. 

Gwen Hanson crawling into a 
French-made bed without knowing 
the difference. 

Olive. Armstrong pulling an um-
brella out of her bed. 

A sudden rush for the upstairs 
windows as the fire engine goes 
shrieking through the town. 

All eyes wide open and all girls, 
shivering and running upstairs when 
a vigorous rapping is heard on the 
front door. 

Mildred and Dilla Tucker feeding 
the other girls on Aunt Jemima's hot 
cakes the morning after the night 
before. 

Expectant eyes eagerly watching 
for pumpkin pie about Halloween 
time. 

Girls having flashlight, pictures 
taken after the football benefit. 

There is in our history what is 
known as the Boo-Hoo week end. 
Several of the girls were very much 
undecided as to whether to eat sup-
per after their eyes had behaved so 
rudely. Some left table on accourt^ 
of the same troiiple. ft was a very 
sad and solemn occasion. In order 
to top it off, a Boo-Hoo party y$is 
given. Various humorous costumes' 
were exhibited, fresh hot toast was 
served, and the blues left. 

As Miss Johnson didn't attend the 
football benefit a party was given 
for her by the Black Twins. The 
guests were led through a dark room 
and narrow entrance into a room: lit 
up by two small jack-o'lanterns. The. 
lights were soon put out and an imi-
tation, camp fire was made from the 
electric light.. The six make-believe 
gentlemen and seven ladies sat 
around this campflre and told thrill-
ing ghost stories .which allowed for 
shrieks from all present. 

The company was divided into four 
groups. A stunt was given by the 
Ford family,' the Jlggs .family, the 
Katzenjammer family, Bobby Make-
Believe, Agusto Wind, and Ima Suck-
er. -Several attempts were made to 
put a black cat together properly. 
The most interesting game was the 
finding and reading of fortunes. Af-
ter refreshments were served,, two 
flashlight pictures were taken, which 
caused one girl to have four burned 
fingers. Otherwise, all went well. 

o 
PACIFIC'S PRESIDENT SPEAKS AT 

0. A. C. 

President Levi T. Pennington de-
livered an address to the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College students; at convo-
cation, Wednesday, October 18. His 
address, which was on the peace 
question, was evidently very well 
liked. Here Is what the O. A. C. 
Daily Barometer says about it: 

"The profound attention with 
which the audience listened to Pres-
ident Pennington's convocation ad-
dress shows how students appreciate 
a really good speaker. His subject 
was one to set people thinking." 

SECOND TEAS PBEPS ENTER-
TAIN FIRST YEARS 

' Kid games and stunts proved novel 
entertainment for the-first year stu-
dents' at the reception given them 
by the second years- Friday night,-
October 2 0, in the Kanyon Hall par-
lors. 

The beginners were highly hon-
ored by -an introduction to the fa-
mous fly family after having their 
hair suitably parted and receiving 
green ribbon decorations as appro-
priate identifications. 

Games of "ring around the rosy" 
and: "London bridge-is falling down 
served to relieve the -active muscles 
which had been-compelled to he more 
or less idle while playing fruit bas-
ket. These games appealed strongly 
to others besldeg first and -secdnd year 
people, as several third and fourth 
year boys outside the building tried 
very hard to gain admittance. 

"Wink 'ran" was played' for a 
an aeroplane ride at; the end. of 
an aeroplane ride at -the end - df 
which they found themselves sitting 
on the floor. One lad bore a spotted 
face as a result of being hypnotized, 
but the climax of the evening came 
when the president and vice presi-
dent were each presented a bottle of 
milk and were offered a prize for the 
first empty bottle. ' The president 
was the'victor, and was awarded a 
pacifier, because the vice president 
was not able to have absolute use of 
his bottle. Others; even the chape-
rones,, could not refrain from taking 
a turn, and Miss Lee boo-hooed most 
piteously when it was taken from 
her. 
, Pineapple sherbet - and cookies 

made a delicious luncheon. .The 
cardboard would-be chocolate chips 
and.cotton caramels, which were af-
terwards served, caused much, won-
deruient. 

Black 122 Office White 22 

DR. H. C. DIXON 

DENTIST 

CITY GROCERY 
Call Black 231 for Fresh Fruits 

and Vegetables and Your . 
Grocery Wants 

7l4 FIRST STREET 

College Students ark Always Wel-
. come at 

THE REXALL STORE 
.. Lynn B. Ferguson 

• PRESCRIPTION PRUGGIST 

FIRST P. C. PRESIDENT BURIED 
• AT NEWBERG .. 

School was dismissed at 2 o'clock 
Thursday, October 12, In order that 
students and faculty might attend 
the burial service of Dr. H. ,J. Miiv-
thora, Pacific's first president.. The 
body was brought to the Newberg 
cemetery for burial services imme-
diately after the funeral, which was 
held at Portland. President Pen-
nington took charge of the services 
at the grave. 

Dr. Minthorn accepted the presi-
dency of Pacific College, then Pacific 
Academy, when it was first started 
in 1885. Previous to his presidency 
here he was instrumental in the es-
tablishment of the Indian school at 
Chemawa. Dr. Minthorn was pres-
ident of Pacific for only a short 
while.r 

VINCENT'S FEED STORE 
• • • 808 First Street 

Best Quality of 
FEED AND FLOUR 

B A G S 
TRUNKS and GLOVES 

SOCIETY AND COMMERCIAL 

Printing 
AT THE GRAPHIC OFFICE 

An Electric Washing Machine 
Makes LABOR DAY a pleasantry 

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO. 
"IT SERVES YOU RIGHT" 

703 First Street '.-> i | 
A. C. SMITH 

VISIT THE FAIR 
5c and; 10c Store 

WALLACE & SON 
607 First St. Newberg, Ore. 

STUDENTS 
For the easiest shave and 
most up-to-date hair cut, 

go to ', 
JAMES McGUIRE 

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE 

J. C. PORTER & CO. 
General Merchandise '". 

Your patronage appreciated 
PHONE BLACK 28 

SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
Best of Shines Efficient Service 

Candy Bars, Good Confections 
BOB WALKER 

McCOY BROTHERS 
Dealers in 

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CAR 
Automobile Supplies 

GEO. WARD'S BARBER SHOP 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed ' 

'NEXT TO YAMHILL ELECTRIC 



JUNIOR CLASSS MAKES ™ T H t C001[ Y- »•PRESIDENT 

COAST TRIP 
A little after 3 o'clock Saturday 

morning, October 21, the Junior 
class gathered at Dr. Hester's, where 
two Fords stood in readiness. Hur-
riedly packing in a supply of food, 
blankets and robes, the cars were 
Boon pushing their blunt noses west-
ward through, the white sheets of 
fog with their jovial and expectant 
passengers. The juniors were bound 
for the coast. In spite of the damp 
crisp air, the time passed rapidly, 
and daybreak found the two cars 
wegt of the Coast Range, nearlng 
their goal, and at seven o'clock the 
juniors reached Woods, their desti-
nation. 

There was no law on the beach 
except each; - Individual conscience. 
Some enjoyed hiking, wading in the 
surf, jumping rope, hunting jellyfish 
and shells, while others enjoyed 
playing in the sand and looking on. 
Saturday afternoon the class took a 
long hike to McFhllip's camp, and 
before anyone scarcely realized the 
fact the sun had begun to settle 
down behind the fog at the horizon. 
With weary .steps the stragglers re-
traced their steps and finally reached 
the cars by the light of the moon. 

Hot biscuits, honey and salmon 
steaks appeased the pangs of hunger 
at the evening meal. Good cooks 
were found among the crowd and 
these were not always among the 
feminine class as Mr. Conover dis-
tinguished himself as a flapjack 
flipper Sunday morning. 

Sunday was spent in much the 
same way as the preceding day. Since 
both days were as ideal as anyone 
could have wished, the class spent 
moat of the time on the river and 
beach. 

In 9fha of all former good luck the 
trfo etflet with a tragedy. Although 
within tiro blocks of first street, the 
crankshaft 4n C. F.'s car broke and 
the party was halted for a consider-
able length of time. 

A TJittgTe ' strand of baling wire 
served hIBWV as a tow rope and by 
twelve o'clock all juniors were home. 

o 
T. W. C. A 

Thfe meeting of the Y. W. C. A. on 
Octotytr 18 was led by Olive Arm-
strong if|(d gave a short but profit-
able T*ik on "Things to Think 
About" as j iven in Phillipians 4:8. 
Otffer members of the association en-
larged ufe>n the subject and every-
onelert the meeting feeling that she 
tru|y fc«d Something to think about. 

Helen H Ŝjter gave the members of 
the Y. W. C. A. a more intimate 
knowledge of the working plan of 
the organization in the meeting of 
October 25, In the course of her 
talk, wMHt had to do chiefly with 
the flnanchM problems of the Y. W. 
C. A., she introduced the plan of 
systematic giving, and later she dis-
tributed cards which are intended to 
insure this method of giving. 

Walter Oook was elected president 
of the Y. M. C. A. at the association 
meeting Wednesday, October 11. 
Zenas Perisho, the former president, 
did not return to school this fall and 
Mr. Cook was chosen to fill the va-
cancy. The new president, who is 
a member of the sophomore class, 
has had considerable experience in 
Y. M. work, having served for a num-
ber Of years on the cabinet as 
Deputation chairman, |a,njd also as 
chairman of the membership commit-
tee. 

Davis Woodward was elected vice 
president and Cecil F. Hinshaw was 
elected treasurer at the same meet-
ing. 

COACH JONES SPEAKS AT 
Y M. C. A. 

"What sports can do for a man," 
{ was the subject of the talk which 
Coach Jones gave at the Y. M. C. A. 
meeting Wednesday, October 18. Mr. 
Jones emphasized the value of friend-
ships which the athlete gains. The 
best way to get next to a man, he 
said, is to play with him in some 
close contest. Athletic friendships 
are nearly always lasting friend-
ships, he asserted. He also en-
larged upon the facts that athletics, 
in addition to their health value, de-
velop a fighting spirit and a spirit of 
fairplay and sportsmanship., which is 
valuable in after life. 

Miss Sadie Reed, who was a Kan-
yon Hall guest Friday night, attend-
ed tfe# football benefit masquerade. 
Miss Reed is president of the Frank-
lin Hi student body. 

o 
Jack Elford and Royal Oettmann 

hafe been doing some work on Pres-
ident Pennington's" front parking the 
past two Saturdays. 

o 
CPMb Pfijtlt and a number of his 

football men came down from Lin-
fiejd Mist Ffiday to see the football 
game with Pacific University. 

o 
A new book case has been placed 

in the stock room of the library for 
the accommodation of a new supply 
of books. 

TREFIANS INITIATE NINETEEN 
CANDIDATES 

On the evening of Friday, Octo-
ber 20, nineteen would-be Treflans 

j were - initiated by the members of 
J that society. The domestic science 
room was for the evening a chamber 
of horrors, through which, the trem-
bling candidate had to wend her way. 
(A good, old fashioned peanut race 
{followed, and many were the girls 
who fervently wished for longer 
noses. Those initiated next enter-
tained the society with impromptu 
stunts in the auditorium. A modern 
version of "Little Red Riding Hood" 
was the chief among these. "Wind" 
as an important factor in Trefian life 
was emphasized and very deeply im-
pressed on everyone's minid. The 
food value of angleworms was also 
demonstrated. Later in the evening 
delicious fruit salad and wafers were 
served. 

o 
Professor R. W. Lewis has gone 

salmon fishing on the Nestucca twice 
during the Past two weeks. 

o 
Alfred Everest, Philip Haworth 

and Clifton Parrett will play on the 
fireman team in the Legion-fireman 
football game on Armistice Day. 

Cecil E. Pearson, P. C. '22, and 
Lowell Gardner, a former student of 
Pacific Academy, were in town Sun-
day, October 22, visiting friends. 

PACIFIC COLLEGE TO PLAT LTN-
PIELD FRIDAY 

The Pacific College eleven will 
play its second football game of the 
season Friday, November 3, when 
they meet the heavy Linfield Col-
lege team at McMinnville. Like Pa-
cific, Linfield! is playing her first 
football for some years, and the 
teams should be more nearly match-
ed than was the case in Friday's 
game. 

Although the Baptists have a 
much larger student body from 
which to choose players, and conse-
quently have more experienced men 
in their line-up, the Quakers have 
learned where they need practice 
and with a good workout this week. 
Coach Jones is confident that the 
wearers of old gold will make a 
credible showing In Friday's game. 

SOPHS ENTERTAIN FOR 
UPPER CLASSMEN 

On the evening of Friday, the 13 th 
the sophomores entertained the sen-
iors- and juniors with Professors 
Chase and Grace Conover as chape-
rones. Decorations and - amusements 
were in keeping with the spirit of 
the day. 

Room 14 was filled with a soft 
and fearful red glow. Bright maple 
leaves were banked in corners and 
scattered on the floor and a most 
friendly and accomplished cat of the 
approved color assisted charmingly in 
entertaining the guests.. A faint 
fragrance of incense perfected the 
enticing atmosphere of the charmed 
grotto which one entered under the 
fateful shadow of a sentinel ladder. 

A demonstration of hypnotism was 
followed by a track meet which en-
tailed less psychical but more phys-
ical strain, since the most success-
ful blowhard was pronounced the 
winner. Water witching, table tip-
ping, chair raising, and the reading 
of magic writing, all. were accom-
plished for the mystification and in-
struction of the spectators. 

The revelers reached the climax 
of their orgy in partaking of the 
liquified spirits of departed fruits 
together with a concomitant whose 
composition was imrevealed by the 
attendants who served. Emboldened 
by this heady draught, the company 
faced the untried terrors of the mid-
night of Friday the 13th. Their 
survival was proved by their reap-
pearance at their usual niches in the 
campus treadmill on Monday.' 

o 
NON-CONFERENCE COACHES AR-

RANGE SCHEDULES 

The* athletic coaches from ..the col-
leges which belong to the non-con-
ference league, with the exception of 
Pacific University,, met at Salem last 
Saturday, October 27, to discuss 
athletic problems and to arrange a 
definite basketball schedule. The 
colleges represented were Willamette 
University, Philomath College, Pa-
cific College and Albany College. 

Coach Jones scheduled six games 
with the other colleges of the league 
and is expecting to get two more 
games with Pacific University, mak-
ing' in all eight league games. In 
addition to this he is negotiating 
for games wth the Willamette Uni-
versity, O. A C, and Newberg Le-
gion teams. 

The season's first game will be 
played with Linfield at McMinnville 
January 12. 

Coach Jones of Pacific and Coach 
Pettit of Linfield were instructed by 
the conference to draw up a consti-
tution for eligibility of players. 

When it comes to service with a 
smile— 

Van has them heat a mile. 

J. L. VAN BLARICOM 
G R O C E R 

KEENLE & SONS 
PIANOS 

Musical Merchandise 
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ETC. 

504 First St. Newberg, Ore. 

NEWBERG BAKERY 
404 First Street 

Best of Bread; Finest Cakes, 
Pies like Mother nsed to make. 

Yon Get Your Money's Worth 
at the 

GEM BARBER SHOP 
E. L. MORLEY, PROPRIETOR 

For Service, Quality and Quantity 
THE FAMOUS 

Newberg Candy Shop 
Corner First and College 

RYGG THE TAILOR 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning, 
Alterations, Pressing 

602% FIRST STREET 

CITY MEAT MARKET 
"The Home of Good Meats" 

Delivery before and after school 
Phone Red 66 

MOORE & HANSON 
v / 

Phones: Res. Blue 121 Hours: 
Office Red 140 9 to 12, 2 to 5 
DR. ELTON B. JONES D. C, Ph.C. 

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR 
702% First St. Newberg, Or. 
By appointm't evening & Sunday 

NEWBERG LAUNDRY 

Good Work Good Service 

TRY US 

AMY'S CONFECTIONERY 
First Quality Confections 

Ice Cream 
EAST FIRST ST. NEWBERG 

r "\ 
Read our Advertisement in the 

Graphic this week. 
SEE-VALITON COMPANY 

Incorporated 

Will B. Brooks 
PRINTER 

410 First St. Phone Black 22 

CLARENCE BUTT 

Attorney 

Office second floor Union Block 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 
Pressing, Cleaning 

Repairing 
314 FIRST ST. NEWBERG, OR. 

J V. 



«r 
"LwtenW 

WHAT YOU EAT AMD WHAT 
YOU WEAK 

Get it at the 

"GOOD GOODS" HQHE 

Miller Mercantile Co. 
"Good Goods" 

W. *W. HOLLINGSWORTH UO. 
THE STORE OP -QUALITY 

Furniture, Carpets, 
Undertakers 

500 First St. Newborg, Ore. 
V » 

DE. THOS. W. HESTER 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office In Dixon Building 
NKWBEBfl. . OREGON 

Sherlock's Restaurant 
BIG EATS FOR 
LITTLE MONEY 

<C. A . I O E E 1 ! 

OPTICIAN 

JEWELER 

GOLDEN RUIE 

ALWAYS 

TOR SHOES 

DR. JOHN S. RANKIN 
-^Physician % -Surgeon 

Office Phone Black 171 
Residence Phone Gray 171. 

Office over V. S. National Bank 

BEET'S PEACE 

OJBTCX -CUTNCH 

NEXT TO MoCOY'S GARAGE 

CAMPBELL'S KJONFECTIONERY 
Hoeffler's Chocolates 

"USBBETH" 
Shakespeare's 'Classic, tor Sale 

LOOK TOWARD FUTURE BAYS 
Dm. WOODWARD 

Dr. Walter C. Woodward, noted 
throughout Quakrerdom as educator, 
secretary of t h e T i v e Years Meeting 
Of Friends In 'America 'and editor of 
the American -'Friend, spoke briefly 
to 'the student body 'of Pacific Col-

4ege during chapel hour, Friday, Oc-
tober 29, on "Tile Rapture of the 
Forward Look." 

"Speaking In economic terms," sold 
Dr. Woodward, ""man alt first con-
sumes all that comes to Ihtm, then 
later learns to save- for ftlmself, and 
moving "farther upward, Bares for 

"Others." 
The greatest "tragedy i n "life is that 

of faulty construction, tasserted the 
-speaker. It its 'essential >in •*«« home, 
the church, ithe school, And in all' 
Walks Of life, that the maiterial'cput 
into the structure be isf the best.' 
Faulty construction brings only*' 
tragedy, whether In Individual iaf-
fairs, or i n -national. Looking* 'back-
ward -may teach -valuable lessons, 
but progress da toward 'the future 
ornly, "in the xapture of the foTwawU 
look." 

Dr. Woodward intterspersed his 
talk with several Amjiressivo Illus-
trations, which doubtless -will be 
long remembered. 

Dr. Woodward lived -"In Newiborgi 
-when a boy, attended Pacific Acade-i 
'.my, and is a r graduate of-Pacific Ool-j 
lege. He lis also1 a graduate of Earl-
ham College and holds a doctor's de-
gree from the Unhrersity of Califor-
nia. He *hss been ft teacher fbdth « t 

•Pacific College and at Earfbam Col-
lege. 

RELIEF DRIVE <CEQ8ES 

Continued from page- one) 

tlcipate as college units-to "the great 
drive for the immediate relief Of 
Smyrna. (Doubtless -these colleges 

•^ili-nbe—the—teHorea leaders <of m 
student smwement which-'wimBpreatl 
itbFoughout the country. 

o I 
The men's gymnasium "class -built 

booths for the football benefit -social 
last 'Wednesday. 

o 
Cecil -R. Hinsfaaw has *been 'having 

'his semi-annual trouble -with boils 
during the past week . 

o 
"WE WOULD 'SUGGEST 

That 
The football men 
Devour 
Raw meat 
Refore 
The Linflold 
Game. 
We understand that 
When Jed to dogs and 
Other animals 
It 
Makes 'em get 
Ferocious. 

That 
Professor 
Conover 

-Had oughta 
Start up in tbe 
Hot cake 
BusrrresB. 
-He-flips 
A 
tWioked 
Slapjack. 

That 
Cecil R. 
Hinshaw 
Try 
SulpTiur anB 
(Molasses. 
(Our grandmother 
Says it's a sure 
Remedy 

IFor 
IBofls. 

That'll be-all. 

PARLOR P"HA"R*SrACT 
H. A. COOLEY, PROPRIETOR" 

Ice-cream amo>oandies. We feature the famous-Lowney's candies. 
Kodaks, Cameras and .-Supplies 

E. C. BATED 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

"WE&PPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
Phone Red 37 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 
ROLHOF HONOR BANK ' 'X "a 

Capital and Suxplus :.1 ."$100,000 
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of .Pacific College invited 

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS . ' . . . • , 

F d R B T N A T I O N A L BAW^K ; \ " . : . . , 
Newherg^'Oregon ' - : ' . . . ! 

KEEP YOURSKESERVEFUNDS WITH'US .' . , ' ' ' , ) 
JTNTERESTl'PMDtON'cS^ViQ^S ACCOUNTS 

" i i i l l . , I n 

Graham's Drug Store 
35CKOOL SUPPLIES KODAK EDJISHING 

HEADQUARTERS FOR PERIODICALS 

" S. «."CALK€NS &.80NS 

" : • ' " ' 'GARAGE . •'• 

All Kindsof Repair Work Sixes and Accessaries '"; 

THOSE FOOTBALL 3PGG5 YOU'SEE AROUND }&DRE 
Are Coming Srom . 

3ParfeerHardware~Co. 

When you .sit down to a meal you like to know that^your iosfl^ame « 
'Urom aMHam -where irepTftation-eounts—a store where best .quality. r 

,goods are really "best quality. 'Honest values mahesis grow. . t 
J. L.tv-AN BLAlHHBt 

^CHEERFUL SERVICEfAT-

Laritin-Prince Hardware Co. 

I l d l p l ) I V . x B H V 3 f ! f l ."X-llay Diagnosis 
-OVER U. . S. BANK 

t-.. , . E. H. UTTER, DENTIST .*"'•• 
ffHSNTAL RADIOGRAPHY : ;: v :^:\ 

OFFICE OVERTIRST NATIONAL BANK yt ,-.•' ' 
^Office "Phone Black ,31 ^Residence phone Whffe %¥i 

Yours for Service and Quality 

JASPER BALES, Proprietor 
• 


